FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Monday, September 18, 2017
Kanatek – Veritas Vision 2017 Conference Silver Sponsor – Announces
Opendedupe Support for Enterprise NetBackup Customers
Ottawa, Canada – September 18, 2017 – Kanatek is pleased to announce its Silver
sponsorship participation at this year’s Veritas Vision 2017 conference, taking place
in Las Vegas, Nevada, September 18–20.
As a longstanding certified Veritas Gold partner, Kanatek continues to demonstrate
its leadership in delivering specialized on-premise and cloud-based services for
safeguarding, managing, and supporting data infrastructure, by announcing the
availability of data de-duplication support services for Veritas NetBackup global
enterprise clients.
Opendedupe represents an opportunity for Veritas customers to optimize storage
usage, protect large amounts of data and ensure long-term archival retention of all
their data, whether it resides on-premise, in the cloud, or as a combination of the
two.
“Open source de-duplication takes away the largest pain points and business
challenges associated with storing and archiving large amounts of unstructured
data,” says Sam Silverberg, Creator of Opendedupe, and Veritas Sr. Engineer.
“Opendedupe, coupled with Veritas NetBackup, can reduce a customer’s on-premise
backup storage needs significantly, and extend the density of their existing storage.
With the ability to use cloud S3 based storage, data can be moved off-site, with a
corresponding reduction in media handling fees and physical system costs. Couple
this with Kanatek’s Veritas certified professional services for Opendedupe, giving
Veritas customers the confidence to deploy Opendedupe for their NetBackup
environment.
“With Kanatek Opendedupe support, Veritas customers worldwide get a multitude
of professional support services” says Peter Karneef, President and CEO of Kanatek.
“This includes expert problem solving with 24x7 access to our support engineers,
assurance that your Opendedupe solution is kept up-to-date with the newest Veritas
product releases, access to our back-line Engineering Team, access to our Product
Development Team and custom configuration and tuning tailored to your unique IT
environment.”
For an overview of open source de-duplication and the associated professional
support services from Kanatek, visit us at booth #401 on the Veritas Vision show
floor. To pre-arrange a demonstration with our Solutions Architect, Jack Armatys,
contact Jack directly at jack.armatys@kanatek.com or 613-218-6113. For additional
information on Kanatek and Opendedupe visit our website at
www.kanatek.com/opendedupe.

About Kanatek
Kanatek provides specialized on-premise and cloud-based services for safeguarding,
managing, and supporting data infrastructure. Headquartered in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada, Kanatek also has offices and a team of IT professionals in Toronto. Since
1982, with our extensive background and deep expertise, Kanatek has worked with
IT departments across Canada, the United States, and Europe – delivering,
supporting, and managing complex enterprise calibre storage, data management
and server solutions.

